yes, no
yes men.
OUT of the BOX

Creative Solutions Limited

no less
expect

Start up or PLC, one man band or big group. We think every business should have the
opportunity to market and communicate effectively. That’s why treat all our clients as if

they were our only one. National campaign or comp slip, every job is tackled with the same
one hundred percent effort and commitment.
You see, using a small agency doesn’t mean you have to settle for less.

no awards
yet again
For the fifth year running we’ve have not been nominated for any awards in any category.
We think that’s a pretty good result.

The only recognition we need is from our clients. That’s why we don’t go out to impress award
judges. We’d prefer to keep on impressing our clients with great creative that wins them new
customers. They win. We win. Who needs a trophy?

no chinese
whispers
There is no account director briefing the account executive, briefing the creative director, briefing
the visuliser, briefing the artworker. You brief the person doing the work - it’s that simple.

Let’s get to the point. Why talk to someone who’s job it is to pass the messages on when you can
talk to the person responsible for delivering the job itself? We’ll work closely with you, one-to-one,
to identify objectives, develop strategy and create measurable results. No jargon and nothing lost
in translation. And if we need a bigger team to get the job done, we work with a close-knit pool of
skilled specialists who are every bit as on-brief as we are.

no big
overheads
We don’t employ masses of people, we don’t payout for flash German cars, our offices
won’t make you go wow, but is that really what you want to pay for?

Our aim is to produce great design, not have a designer office. Our mix of enthusiasm and
experience combine to provide commercially successful results, on-budget, on-time - every time.
That’s what we think is important. And if you want leather sofas and fancy coffee, great, we’ll
meet you Starbucks – our treat.

no less of
an agency
We can take complete control of all your communication needs. Ensuring a consistency of
image and message across all the marketing materials that we produce, whatever the project,
whatever your budget. Sounds like a big agency service. That’s because it is.

Out of the Box Creative is dedicated to using our skills and wealth of experience to deliver a wide
range of communication projects. From creating a logo and building a brand to designing and building
a website, our friendly and highly professional team strive to achieve the very best results for all our
clients. Just like any big agency would. Only we’re not that big. Call us today on 07775439228
and find out what we can do for you.

OUT of the BOX

Creative Solutions Limited

For an informal chat to discuss your ideas or for a quote please get in touch,
email: talk2us@outoftheboxcreative.co.uk or
TELEPHONE:

0161 291 8894
MOBILE:

0788 573 1493

